Black Label Experience offers exclusive customised experiences within
New Zealand ranging from luxury accommodation to unique gastronomy
experiences, Maori culture tours and special interest tours.
We would like to welcome LANZBC Members into the Black Label world
of bespoke journeys with an Artstay experience on beautiful Waiheke
Island in Auckland.
An Exceptional Experience
Travel to Waiheke Island, where you will be hosted at Casale di Terra
guesthouse where you will shower in pure rainwater, have a cup of
herbal tea from the medicinal herb gardens and take a walk along some
of New Zealand’s finest coastal pathways to refresh and take in the
beauty of the island. When rested and ready, you'll meet with Gabriella to discuss the work of art you
want made to commemorate a special event, life transition or to celebrate your journey here.
Package includes:
• One stunning abstract commissioned work of art to commemorate a special event or threshold
including shipping and insurance
• Two nights accommodation any two days of the week in the Guest Cottage
• Artisan-style breakfast
Gabriella Lewenz
Gabriella has exhibited in galleries in New York, Boston, Connecticut, Italy and Auckland and her
paintings are in private collections in the USA, Austria, UK, Sweden, Switzerland, Hong Kong, India,
Australia, Turkey and Japan.
Your Commissioned Work of Art
Gabriella works in handmade oils based on recipes of the old masters. You may choose your
commissioned artwork on stretched canvas, or on the three-panelled altarpiece which is more
distinctive and does not require wall space. You can select a smaller size that can be carried with you,
or a larger size placed in a special area in your home. You may also choose to select a work of art
hanging in her studio gallery.
For more information about Artstay and Gabriella visit www.artstay.com. instagram:
gabriellalewenzart
Black Label can offer LANZBC Members this unique experience for a 15% discount; please contact
Tania Stoyanof by email: Tania@blacklabelexperience.com or by phone: 027 236 4927 to discuss
options.

